
ARENA ONE99 GLAMPING 
     

MONDAY 

08:00   YOGA                    mercury-earth-stability

                                           graceful movement. 

19:30   PULA BY NIGHT Night walks are an excellent

                                             break from our increasingly digital lives 

                                             -city walk, localculture, «pubbing»,guided tour #**

 WEDNESDAY 

                                         
09:30   CITY TOUR           Guest Relations guided tour, 
                                           you`ll experience our traditions, 
                                           local life, history facts,monuments
                                           and impressive architecture#**           
  

08:00  YOGA                     Venus - water- connection

                                          
11:30   BOAT TOUR       Panoramic boat tour through the Medulin bay
                                         all the way down to the southern most point of
                                         Istria (Cape Kamenjak), lunchon-board, swimin the 
                                         cave`s cool clear water, Levan Isalnd experience, 
                                         sand beach and great beach bars #*

 FRIDAY 

SUNDAY 

  THURSDAY
09:30   BIKE TOUR          Discover the most beautiful 
             KAMENJAK        Nature park , Safaribar,hidden beys
                                           and crystal-clear water #*
                                           - type of tour:guided
                                           - level:Medium
                                           - type of the trail: Asphalt & Macadam
                                           - distance :35-40km
                                           -  duration:5 hours
                     
 

08:00   YOGA                      moon-water-emotions

 

 

SUNDAY - FRIDAY 

MEETING POINT 
for all activities 

Reception 

  *  extra fees aplies
**  extra fee  for applies
      for the bus ticke

YOGA
monday moon-water-emotions

wednesday mercury-earth-stability

 friday venus - water- connection

PULA 

CITY 

WALK

Take a walk on the trail of Pula's most 

famous monuments like many prominent

 artists have done before. We shall start at 

the central farmers' market, fish market 

and continue to the amphitheatre, 

Arch of the Sergi and much more. 

BIKE 

TOUR

KAMENJAK

Discover the most beautiful 

Nature park , Safaribar,hidden beys

and crystal-clear water #*

 - type of tour: guided

 - level: medium

-  type of the trail: asphalt & macadam

-  distance : 35-40km

-  duration: 5 hours

                     

 

BOAT

TOUR Panoramic boat tour through the Medulin bay

all the way down to the southern most point of

Istria (Cape Kamenjak), lunchon-board, swimin the 

cave`s cool clear water, Levan Isalnd experience, 

sand beach and great beach bars *

time  - 08:00

meeting point   - spa area

time  - 09:30

 meeting point - reception

thursday 

friday time  - 11:30

  meeting point - reception

FEELEXPLOREDISCOVERACTIVITIES PROGRAM

ACTIVITIES ON REQUEST
 TIME OF THE ACTIVITIES CAN BE ARRANGED INDIVIDUALLY EVERY DAY

 ACTIVITIES ARE FREE, MORE INFO AT THE RECEPTION

WALKING

TOUR
EXPLORE THE AREA

BIKE

TOUR
EASY/MEDIUM/ADVANCED

CLASSIC 

GAMES

CRAFT 

WORKSHOPS

WELLBEING

Take a leisurely walk and  discover the 

places like Vižula, park forrest Kašteja, 

Marlera and Medulin old Town.

Traditional entertainment which is

 spread along Mediterranean coast 

and connects all the generations. 

Play with us:

Boccia

Garden Bowling

Archery

and more

The route takes you  through the most picturesque 

local areas. Duration and intensity will be arranged 

individually.

Create unique handmade souvenirs

 inspired by local beauty and nature.

Join our wellbeing classes:

Stretching

Functional training

Walking

....

MEETING & INFO

 POINT 

for all activities 

Reception 


